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OF HOME INTEREST

O. 8. WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Bocorro. New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts.
WARREN FEKGUSSON & BUUNEU
ArronsKYS At Law.
Albuquerque,
Sew Mexico.

a

A. A.Kcen, Cashier.
Frank McKee, Assistant Caeliier.

Raynolda, President.
M. W. riournoy. Vico President
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o
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FOB A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILUOADS.-

M.

-

JAMKS G. PITCH

ATTOiiNLV AT LAW,

W. W. DUDLEY & CO.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Patents
24

F STREET,

Called State and foreign patents
Interference proceedings
Opinions rendered
patenta.

:K

ATTO

obtained. Rejected applications prosecuted.
registered.
conducted. Trade-mar- ks
as to tbe scope and Talidlty of
Copyrights secured.

M,

F. W. CLANCY,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

N. W..

, Socorro, N.

Terry lilock.

OfHce in

PACIFIC BUILDING
622-6-

AW,

Albuquerque, N. M.
UERNAKU S. KODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice attended to
Dudley.
L. T. MU'hmor,
DUDLEY & MICHENOU
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
W. W.

AT LAW.

D. WATTELET

P.

XjIQTTOIR,

Washington, D. C.

O. Box 14,

STORE

IIENftY VINCENT
DEALER IX

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Genera

lercteiise

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and sec us Full Line of the Latest Notions
sold only in Packages.
O
always on hr.nd.
Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
OMANZANAR KS AVI.
SOCOKUO, N. !!.
CIGARS,
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.
: CIGARETTES
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-

-
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I. S.

"STftypyZ

CHURCH
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"Kelly,

Nev Mexico.

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlantic

&

Pacific Railroad Company

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of .
GOLD. SILVER, LEAD
AND
COITER. And at very Reasonable Prices.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CD.

ANDY

Lab Vboab and Sooobbo, N. M.,

TONSORIAL

Wholesale. Grocers,
iUricnltiral Implements, anck. Minim SnpDlies

WICKHAH

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction

DIALERS IB

Guaranteed.

Socorro,
&

Native Proinc1

13.

El.

Give him a call.

T"B BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES COMPETE WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

VON SCI1ULZ & LOW
ASSAYKRS.
P. O.

CHEMISTS,

and

LUL-LIO-

DEALERS.
171') Champa St.
Drawer 1M7.
Denver, Colorado.

GxoHden

Orown EHills

SOCORRO,

Patent

-

and

Piiicrs ron srF.cixiKV assays: Ool),
Silver, Lrnil or Cupper, Í1K) each; miy
$' DO. Complulu
two, $1.50; any thá't-eprice 1ml ud muiple buys fuinibhej on
application.

NEW MEXICO.

-

There were several refreshing
ihowcrs over Socorro county this
week.
Prof. U. Francis Duff is attending the teachers institute at Albuquerque.
The territory of New Mexico is
three times as large as all New
England.
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According to trade bulletins
business is steadily increasing all
over the country.
Sheep raising always has been
and always will be a paying industry of New Mexico.
The grand lodge of the JCn'ghts
of Pythias will meet at Albuquer
que, Monday, September 13th.
The raising of the sugar beet is
bound to become one of the great
agricultural industries of New
Mexico.
Elias E. Baca left last Saturday
for a couple week's trip to Canada
Alamosa, where he went to look
after his mother's property.
The Park House: Reliable
party can secure favorable term
lease; possession October 1st,
Apply to J. P. Chase, Agent.
Miss Annie Wickham who has
been la:d up w ith a sprained ankle,
caurcd by a bicycle accident, is
getting around all right again.
Col. G. W. Pritchard, of White
Oaks, was a welcome visitor yesterday. He went up to Santa Fe
on last evenings train to attend
the supreme court.
For the Grand Army Encamp
ment at Buffalo, N. Y., August 23
to 23, tickets on sale by the Santa
Fe railway, August 19 and 20 at
.53.20 for the round trip.
1 he wheat raised in New Mexico
not only yields several fold more
bushels to the acre than that
raised in the East, but it makes a
flour far superior to Eastern wheat
Hon. Sol Luna and Hon. F. VV.
Clancy returned from their Wash
ington trip the first of the week
Mr. Luna who had an attack of
fever while in Washington is again
a well man.
The New Mexican says that
United States Marshal Foraker
will appoint W. A. Cassman chie
deputy and J. J. Sheridan office
deputy, both these gentlemen bc- from Silver City.
C. T. Urown is working away
all the time with a force of men
on his Water Canon mines. He
spends about half of his time in
the canon giving the work his
personal attention.
The executive committee of the
Territorial fair has extended the
time in which to enter base ball
clubs for the tournament to be
held during the fair from August
15th to August 28th midnight.
J. G. Fitch Esq. returned last
Monday morning from Santa Fe
where he had been attending the
supreme court. He was accom
panied on his visit to the capital
city by his sister and his little
daughter and they had a very
enjoyable visit.
r
The editors and
orators who are still
the threadbare assertion that a
protective tariff breeds trusts seem
to have forgotten that trusts never
flourished in this country as they
did under the Wilson law, which
is now happily laid away.
W.' H. Sanders, the well known
cattle man, was thrown from a
wagon at Magdalena, last Monday
evening and very badly hurt about
the neck and also sustained serious
internal injuries. He is lying at
Magdalena in a dangerous condition, but is receiving the constant attention of his physicians,
Dr. Mitchell of Kelly, and Dr.
Abernathy of Socorro, who hope
to bring him around all fight
street-corne-

a''ain.

NO. 24

The Santa Fe is enlarging the
railroad shops at Albuquerque.
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.
Mrs. T. T. Wintermute. at the
depot lunch counter, has cakes,
pies, rolls, bread, etc., always on
hand; also sodas and root beer on
tee, cigars, etc Lunches at all
hours. Meals at regular hours 2$
cents. Every Sunday ice cream
and cake and a big Sunday dinner.
Mrs. Wintermute uses only the
best Albuquerque fresh meats and
invites all to give her a call.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president
of the University of New Mexico
at Albuquerque, was a visitor to
Socorro one day this week. Prof.
Herrick is one of the most thor
ough educators of the west, is
practical, has great executive
ability as well as energy and will
build up the university until it be
comes one of the best institutions
of learining in the entire South
west. The university is still
young, the territory yet new, but
all it needs is a little tine and
careful management to bring it
up to the front ranks for those
who desire a collegiate education,

Otto Tuschka departed this
week for Jerome, Arizona, where
he hopes to secure a position.
Mr. Tuschka is a sober, steady
and industrious young man who
has already had considerable experience in assaying at the El
Paso smelter, and his strict ap
plication to his duties makes him
a very useful man in any position
he may fill. A year ago he left
his position in the smelter at El
Paso to resume his studies at the
New Mexico school of mines, in
Socorro, from which he graduated
last spring. He was raised in this
city, is known and respected by
all our citizens who earnestly hope
that he will secure a good place.
We are in teceipt of the cata
logue of the Ohio military institute
located at College Hill, near Cin
cinati, which contains much valu
able information concerning that
excellent military school, with the
compliments of Major James

Stewart the commandant. This
military institute is one of the
very best and has a widely spread
and justly earned fame, and if you
want your boy to secure a military
education along with tbe other
learning sought in colleges, you
should write the Ohio military
institute for this valuable cata
logue of information. The com
mandant. Major James Stewart of
the United States regular army is
a retired officer with a most ex
cellent record as a soldier, and
with his lovable and kindly nature
together with a stern and in flex
ible discipline, secures both the
love and respect of the young
men and makes him peculiarly
fitted for the position he occupies.
Major Stewart during the civil
war was in command of Battery
B., 4th United States Artillery of
the illustrious old Iron Brigade.
This battery is a famous one of a
famous brigade in the annals of
the late war and the pages of history are adorned with its many
brave achievements under the
command of this heroic and gallant officer. The editor of The
Chieftain is proud to say that he
was a member of that battery
during the war and served under
Major Stewart, and that we know
whereof we speak when we aay
that he was at the same, time
brave and efficient aj
com.
mander, with a k&d heart and
manly spirit ttat won from his
men a love and respect that
--

w
Absolutely Pure
Celebrated for (U irreat lea renin a
strength and healthfulnes. A&iura tha
food igalnst alum end all frrma of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAK1MO POWOIB CO., HIW TOM.

Socorro county contains about
nine million acres of which about
are available for agriculture and pasturage, and the
other third is mountains which already have rich mines though as
yet only merely scratched.
two-thir-

A man was killed on the rail
road last Monday morning, by being thrown from the cowcatcher
of the engine of the passenger
train, at a point about three miles
below Socorro. The accident was
caused by the engine striking a
mule on the track. The body was
brought to this city and an inquest
held. On the body was found
some papers which showed: that
the dead man's name was B. I.
Smith, that he had been a switchman at Pueblo, Colorado. He
also had a recommendation from,
the railroad superintendent as to-- ,
efficiency. He-wgood character
a man of probably about 35,
s
years of age and it is thought
beating his way south in search
of work. The coroner's
in a verdict in accordance
with the above facts.
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jury--broug-

A day or so ago, in company
with A. D. Coon, we visited his
orchard south and east ot the
city and the sight that met us
was something not to be forgotten.
It will be remembered that the
big flood ot three summers ago
killed all his peaches and almost,
ruined a crop of apples, the first
apple crop that he had had, and
last summer the frost killed the.
larger part of his fruit. This
year the orchard is a winner for.
Mr. Coon has on his trees from,
four to six thousands barrels ot
fine apples, and hardly a worm
eaten one amongst the lot. He
is now marketing his summer
varieties and will be in the market
with fall and winter apples by the
car load. His orchard suffered
some considerable from, the water
but nothing like what the croakers
would have one believe. We saw
some trees that the water had
killed but they were few and far
between in fact no more than are.
found in almost any orchard. A.
D. Coon has worked for a. long;
time and against all kinds of difficulties to being this orchard to
perfection and this year he
reap his reward and Thr Cwief-ta-

wl
w
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amounted almost to veneration.
With his brave and heroic nature
and his scientific knowledge of
warfare, had he lived in the times
of the great Napoleon, Major
James Stewart would have been a
field marshal.
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BY CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING

V. S. WILLIAMS,

CO.

Editor.

Gen. Grosvenor, whose predic

tions on elections have always
come true, says that Ohio will go
republican this year by a large
majority. But then this seems to
be a foregone conclusion by all
the best informed politicians,
whether republicans or democrats.

lion. Thomas Hughes, the able
and wide awake

TERMS OK HCB8CRIITION,
(Strictly in edranee;

Jne year...,

ii rnimthi

Who is there to mourn the
son law? Not one.

$3.50
1.25

Wil-

Times continue to improve all
over the country in spite of the
noise of the calamity howler.

of
the Albuquerque Citizen, has gone
up to Rio Arriba county to visit
his old time friend the Hon.
Thomas Burns and to
We predict that Mr. Hughes will
return with the report of some
mighty big strings of fish caught
by him on his outing trip.
FIVE MONTHS OF

editor-in-chi-

ef

REPUBLICANISM.

The period between the inauguration of President McKinley
A man who has any energy and his departure from Washingwhatever and the least little bit ton for a vacation after the first
of brains can make a living in five months of hard work, conNew Mexico.
stitutes chapter one of his admina
istration's history. This is a disthe Dona Ana County Repub- tinct period of trial and achievelican, by Fred A. Anderson, conment, and it is worth while to sec
tains more local news than any what the record is.
other newspaper published in New
Between the time when Major
Mexico.
McKinley took hold and the time
It is said that the people of when he lets go temporarly for
rest, these things, among others,
Kansas have become "bright,
have happened:
hopeful and sensible," which is
1.
The tariff question has been
only another way of 9aying that
removed
from politics.
The
populism has had its day in that
of the party which nomipledge
state.
nated McKinley that it would
give
the country a squarely proOne of the courts in New England is struggling with the ques- tective tariff as a settlement of
tion, "What is a Democrat."
In the question, and thus give the
these times this query must be country rest, has been honestly
considered in the light of a co redeemed.
2. The administration during
numlrum.
The Territorial fair at Albu
querque, this year, promises to be
the biggest fair in the history of
New Mexico. The various com
mittees are sparing no time or
labor to make it a success, and
tiic reading of our exchanges
show that they are receiving
earnest
from all the
Counties of the territory.
Although there is a decided
Improvement in all the industries
of New Mexico, the territory is
afflicted with a few calamity howlers who are always ready to pour
out their tale of woe whenever
they can corner a listener. These
fellows, however, are either those
who never do any work, or those
who haven't brains enough to
nuke a success of their business,

The

sentiment is growing
Ogainst consumptives flocking to
the southwest, and the question
of sanitary measures is one that
Is attracting attention. Thousands
of consumptives in their worst
fctages come to this mild and arid
climate annually to be healed, and
if true the disease is infective,
scatter the germs of the contagion
from Maine to California. This is
a greater sanitary question than
the cow or dairy matter, and demands the serious attention of our
board of health. Let the sanitary
regulations be made now and not
wait until the poor sick emaciated
consumptive comes among us.
'"Self preservation is the first law
of nature." El Paso Tribune.

The promptness with which the
republican party has carried out
its pledges in the five months
since the inauguration of President McKinley is in marked contrast with conditions at this time
four ye ars ago. Then there were
depression and gloom, and business troubles of all sorts. Now
there are activity and cheerfulness,
money seeking investment, good
prices, and general activity. The
depressing conditions of four
years ago were met only with
legislation which intensified the
troubles. The equally distressing
business conditions which confronted the McKinley administration were promptly met by
vigorous republican
measures,
causing immediate business confidence and activity, which have
called money from its' hiding
places and set the wheels of industry in motion.

these five months has organized
for four years. The president has
met and sustained the tremendous
strain consequent upon the legitimate competition for office. He
has made most of the principal
appointments in a manner generally satisfactory to citizens of
all parties; and what is to be
noted especially about this, he
rehas preserved harmonious
lations with the members of his
party in both houses of congress,
and has made, perhaps as few
enemies outside as any president
ever made during the corresponding period.
3. The administration has definitely committed itself to the
American policy of Hawaiian annexation, and is proceeding vigorously and in good faith to remove
that question also from politics.
4. Mr. McKinley has succeeded in winning for his administration and for himself the respect
and good will of a vast majority
of his fellow citizens, lie personally attracts instead of repelling;
and it is his good fortune to have
created, at the very start, friendly
and favoring conditions of public
sentiment, hard to define precisely
but likely to be of immense value
to him all through his term.
A PARTY THAT DOES

THINGS.

Many papers since the enactment of the Dingley law have
been telling of the great things
the republican party has done.
None of them, however, have told
all, or anywhere near all, its memorable achievements. The party
was started to prevent slavery
extension, and it not only accom- e: e.. as a war meas- pusue-mis,
uui,
ure, it killed slavery. As a part
of the task which slavery entailed,
the party, aided, of course, by the
loyal democrats, who were a
smaller element of the people,
suppressed the most formidable
insurrection in the world's history,
destroyed the secession doctrine,
put the union on a broader and
firmer basis than it had previously,
and restored the eleven seceded
states to their old relations to the
country. In restoring the slates,
however, and in adopting the
u

1

three constitutional amendments
which was a part of the general
reconstruction policy, the republicans had practically no aid from
the war democrats. These exploits, and the passage of the
Morrill tariff in 1861 (which was
signed, though, by a democratic
president), and the enactment of
the homestead law in 1862, furnish- -

ing free homes to settlers on r;ov- f the
ernmcnt Lip. ds, are soi-- c
great achievements of tho r publican party in the war and reconstruction days, except on the
financial legislation,
The republican party's financial
legislation
the crca'.ion
of the greenback.-- in i'.'C2, the
pal banking
r.aí
founding of
system
S , and the resumption of specie ny:;icnts, passed
in 1875 and accomplished in 1870,
by the last nani'.-- of w hich measures all the country's currency
was
np to the gold level
for the firt time since the beginning of 1862, and it has been held
up to that level, chicily through
the foresight, courage and activity
of the republican party, ever
since. Moreover, the declaration
of the republican party in the St.
Louis convention of 1S96 that the
gold standard would be maintained, which declaration divided
parties during the campaign of
that year, shows that the republicans will take no backward step
on the Money question.
The
practical part of the work of iSj3
of repealing the silv er law of iSyu
was performed by the república.!.!,
and the president's message on
the last day of the recent session
and the prompt action by the
house in carrying out the message's suggestions, prove that
whatever reform there is needed
in the currency the republicans
are ready to adopt it.
one
Chinese immigration
time threatened to become a
menace to the .'. rers of the
country, especially I those of the
Pacific coait. The republicans
shut out the Chincr.0. i; hurt! y
after the war n demand for civil
service reform b'
lo! made.
by
It was voiced i'u.-- in con
Thomas A. J nckes, a ithodc
Island repul. !:'..::', an the repubt j the demand
licans respond
by passing a i .e. i;i if;i (v.Liee,
though, was a fill. .re and v. a.;
sigi..d by President
Grant, and another in 40S5
by President Arth.ir, by which
the greater pail ol the administrative ohiccs have beoir "taken
out of politics." President
recent order extends the
merit ry.'-t- :n in the :c 7icus,
and further c.inic-- out the reform
purpose. The pron'.j-'.uesvilli
which th 1 ra';bbi:..:u í.ilíiiki!
'
party promises in j
the
of
r.i..l
iSip
tariff acts
7 is well
known, livery cue of th... e greet
r.nd the-achievements
do
comprise a mriph to I; t of the
important legislative and administrative acts i f the republicans in
the third r i a century in which
they held power was a i espouse
to a popí;'.?:- denut d. '4'l.e republican party is the party which
doer tilings. n vigor, intelligence,
courage and general constructive
ability the rcpuLhcr.n party far
surpasses any other political
organization which the country
G hjbe I) e n oc rat
h as k now n
incl-rle-

i
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yet to be made and is possible of
bcin? exceeded in richness by
sor.ic of them.
4. The lodes from which the
gold of the placers has come are
for the greater number at or
about the
end of the
placers. The lesser number of
them may be, however, considerably farther down stream, and
some even exist wholly within the
placers. These lodes have not
been eroded very deeply, and so
closely are they connected with
the placers, that richness in the
latter furnishes a presumption of
richness in the former.
Certain popular opinions,
5.
and some
expert ones as
well, are absolutely to be rejected
as erroneous. The gold was not
broken out of the rock and distributed by glaciers. If it was in
Alaska one would naturally search
for gold in moraines and not in
flat valleys, far away from them.
Gold does not "flow" .now and
never did; otherwise it would be
in the living rivers as much as in
the others. Every valley and flat
in the auriferous region does not
contain placers. All of the bedrock underlying a valley in which
a placer has been found is not a
"placer;" it is not possible to find
gold everywhere in such valleys
as the Klondyke, for example,
The entire length of a placer is
not of possible equal richness nor
is the locus of the portion of
greater ichness an uncertain or
indeterminate fact.
6. To the preceding add that
the surface of the country, valley
and mountain is covered with a
deep, strong growth of moss; that
the silt and auriferous sand of the
valleys beneath the moss is per
pctually frozen to the bedrock;
that from these physical condi
tions, the methods of prospecting
for placers and lodes employed
elsewhere are impossible of application here; and one has clearly
in view the special and in part
unique mining conditions of the
Yukon gold fields.
T.ikc California in the early
clays, these new gold fields are
called "poor man's diggins." In
the respect that labor commands
very high wages and that for
some few of the men who work
to discover for themselves there
is a quickly made fortune, this is
true. I Jul in the Yukon even a
po r man must be a small capí
t.dist to have even an opportunity
t o
mine for himself, and. the
e
ality of knowledge of mining
no longer exists.

gold-bearin-

Note-Boo-

-

world-wide-

Globe-Democra-

semi-weekl-
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In no other way can the money
secure such ample returns
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
aid.

y.

e invested to

The St. Louis

crat

Globe-Dem-

Address
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Tuesday
COLLIER S WEEKLY
and frriday tight rages each
521
West Thirteenth Street.
issue Sixteen Pages every week and 52rtoto640
S32 West fourteenth Street,
A YEAR,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
IS
Wow lork.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United States
BO YIABS
tXPERIENOB- Strictly Republican in politics, it
still gives All the news, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer
TRADI MARK
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
COPYRIGHTS
áo,
AnTOT
Mtnrlinjr afcofh nnrl drrlptlon may
thoroughly posted, but has not quickly
ascertain, free, whfthtT an invention la
probably pent able, (.'miiiiuitlcntlmis Btriotly
the time to read a large daily Coiinrleiitnit.
Old'wt aeouey forrHH'urintf piitont
America.
We have a VahiiiKtnn office.
paper; while its great variety of In Patent
taken throuU Muun & Co. roovlrv
well selected
reading matter Special uotloa
in the
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,'
lllnntrnted, Inrcfwt clrfulntloa oí
and family paper.
Remember kflMOtifuIlT
an j Mrtentlfte lournal. wiki7,imia.iiu years
mnntha. Bperimpn culii1. and ILkHB
the price, only one dollar a year S1.MÍB1X
IkMJK OH f atxntb huí free. Adarvas
Sample copies free.
MUNN A CO.,
361 JSrmitway, Hvw Yark.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo,
Semi-Week-

ly

M

For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.
ESTRAY NOTICE.

Notice is hereby civen that I
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about IC hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
Hf connected on left shoulder.
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on Iett shoulder " I nangle
HJJ. also branded 20 on left hip.
also on right hip FL, connected.
broken to saddle.
Another kick on the McKinley Is One
sorral mare about 8" years
administration: In some places old, about I4 hands high brand
the workmen have to put in over ed "liar A on left shoulder, also
time in order to keep up with this branded "Bar A C on left
their work. No one ever heard thigh, also this brand "A7" connected on right thigh. Is broken
of such an outrage under Cleve
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
land. Stock Grower.
Uated this 20th day of Septem
ber, A. D., 1896.
L. H. Hittson.
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The Afct

Duchess of Aus
tria, it Is said.
can bold a growa
man in air with
one hand. Wo--

IAS

men generally do not
care to be athletic to
such a degree, but most
ornen desire
cal strength,

physi-

powej

and energy.
Too thin women and
over-stowomen, arc
both "out of condi
tion:" they both lack
the best sort of physi

g
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CCL3 FIELDS.

Russell L. Dunn, mining engineer, in suming up a discussion
on the Yukon gold fields arrives
at the following conclusions:
I. The placers arederived trorn
tiie direct ere sioii 1 f
lodes in place by frost and llow- .
nT water.
2. The placers are the beds of
the first few cutting channels that
erodthe living streams made
ing the flat valleys they now flow
in. These old beds, lying side by
side, aggregate a width severed
times the living river, but at the
same time have several times less
width than the valleys.. The old
beds preserve a:i approximately
direct course through the linear
extent of the valleys and have
the same grade as the valleys.
The old beds are not exposed r.t
the surface, but are covered with
from 8 to 20 feet of silt, so that
there is no surface indication of
their locus beneath the silt. (This
is the type of places- - there are,
of course, modifications of it likely to be found. )
3. The richness of th: Klondyke placer discovery is likely to
be equaled by many discoveries

Dally

The best daily newspaper that
Of ell Weekly Papers there must bewnicn is tüe Dost; comer 1 weekly
comes to this office and perhaps one
is that one.
It is made by a combination of the
the best all around daily news
writers and the greatest art 1st
paper published in the United fren testworld,
who are regular contribu'
tors to Us pages, and eaoU of whom ocStates is the St. Louis Daily Globe cupies
a pngo every week.
Democrat. The news in all deílayo W. ilazeltine writes tne j'.aito
There Is no living man who snes
partments is full, accurate and rials.
lcaror, thinks straiglitor, and can con'
complete. If you wish political vey thought with such cogency aau
ns ha.
news, the general news of the charm
Edgar Saltns write' Our
or
commercial,
religious
day,
The wide scope and brilliant quality of
famous writer's mind peculiarly fit
sporting news, you will find it in this
him for tins function.
the St. Louis Daily Globe-Dem- o
Julian Hawthorne noes our "Vita- These papers add weoa; tr
crat and so arranged that you cart scopeweek to the wealth of a reputation al
.
find the particular news you are ready
LiBst, but not least, i.iliar í awcett, in
ooking for without searching the bis "Men, Manners and Moods, finds
himself at his best; and that best is un
paper all over for it. The tele surpassed
by any contemporary author.
graphic service of this newspaper Uis social pbiloipby, his satire,
bis
is the fullest and most complete humor and bis poetry constitute bim th
women
of
favorita writer of men and
of any paper published in the the world.
cannot
de
onr
words
As
Artists
for
United States or in the entire
scribe pictures, and these drawings will
world. If you wish to keep in speak lor themselves. Ho brisbt a gaf-or famous names as wo expect 10
formed on the current events of axy
present never before shone together in
the day you can do no better than any Journal.
I bis incomparable caper goes to every
The subscriber
read the
for 4.00 a year, payable C(J
subscription price to mail sub cents every month. On receipt of your
the paper will be sent yorr for one
scribers, including the big Sunday order
month;then our collector will call on you
payment of CO cents; and he
for
the
edition is only $6 per year tor the will callfirst
a
sura every month
daily, and only li per year for until the forfall similar
subscription of 4.0 ts

d

.

THE KLONDYKE

Th

If
function

cal development.

.their digestive and as

siuiilative
were tierfect. the thin
woman would gain flesh j the stout one
wouiil lose it. lliis is why Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery builds up
strength in both stout and thin people.
organs
It empowers the
to supply fresh red, highly vitalized blood
which builds up solid, healthy flesh to
the normal standard, but above that point
reduces and carries away flabby fat. It
brings you into "condition;" Imparta
nerve force and stamina ; rounds out
sunken faces and menin-- forms: smoothes
away wrinkles; puts color in the cheeks
and sparkle in Uie eves. Its nutritive
properties for exceed Those of any malt
extract or vile " emulsion."
lJr. Pierce's Common Sens Medical Adviser is tlie most popular medical work in
the KuKlixh litnfruage. It coutains a thou,
and over tore hunsand and
dred illustrations. It is a great
ol valuable lmurmaUon.
A copy strong!
will be sent free on receipt o
t
31 cents in
stamps to pay the cost
ot mailing only. Address, World a DIs..1 l..m.iDnt.
M
tl . . H t n
V
..nirw
,
stamped bind'
If a handsome,
In is perferred, send ten cents extra (11
cents in all) to pay extra cost of this hand
some ana ijcuci Dinuing.
Stomach and liver trouble with alu
gi.sh action of the bowels is overcome
(.ecdiiy and permanently by Dr. Pierce
l'ieasuiit Pellets.
blood-makin-

g

e

eÍKlit-piue-

store-hous-

e

paper-boun-

one-cen-

-

,

KT

cloth-bound-

NOTICE OP FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, t .
County of Socorro,
f
To O. A. RotbReb and to all others
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
expendad one hundred dollars ($100) iu
labor and Improvements upon each of
the following named properties, the
Ccmstock No. 1, and the Comstock Ño.
9 mining claims, situate in the Bilver
Mountain mining district Socorro county. New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, rages 540
and Ml mining records of Hoccrro county. New Mexico, the same being the
amount required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work for the rear encllne
December 81st, 1804, and that if within
ninety days after the first publication of
this notice you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as
your interest ot interests in said claims will beonm ttw
property of the undcrsiunec', undr the
provisions of section 2324 of the Revised
ttt&tuie of the Uoiled Hi ateo.
Chas. r adelmav
Ro. orro, N. M., March 1, ItJÍl?.

A strictly
Machine,

io54-Hsin-

Family Swtng
all modern

lmftru vault! lit.

Guaranteed Equal to the Best
Prirmm vary reaaooable. Obtain then
from jroar luvul doaler and iuak.

com par i mou.

ELDREDSE MANUFACTURE CO.

ILL.

BELVIDERE,

C"

I

lK.!;--)rsa,:i-

TO

íi

-:

rVi-

TYLER DESK CO.,

'

8T.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth CattloRueof Bank Coowraas,
other Orriva KuaNiTcaa for
puis,nowandready.
New Uoods. New Btylea
1st
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Hook Cases, Cbi
jets, &o. , &o., and at mutchluas prices,
as above indicated. Our goods ara well
known and sold freely In every country thai
speaks EnKlih. Catalogue free. Poataire Vo.

W-L.DftUCL-

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
IS THE BEST.
Territory of New Mexico,
TIT FOR A KINS,
County of Socorro.
. CORDOVAN,
Í raiNcH
a cm ahcuu calp.
To M. Goettlar and M. Kollar:
You are hereby notified that I have
lH3.P Fine CauiKangato
expended one hundred dollnrs rtiom in
I 3.VP0LICE.3SQLM
lnliur and improvements upon the Wall
Street mining claim, situate in the Silver
Mountain raining district, bocorrn couns2.l7BüYS'SCH0aiSJina,
ty, New Mexico, beinft the amount required by law to hold the same, as
assessment work for the year endlni;
December8l. 180A. and that if within
ninety days after the first publication
BksvOCKTlJIAAAA.
of this notice you fail or refuse to conOvar Ooa Mílltoa PopU wear thm
tribute your porportloo of such expendiyour Interests in sn!d W. L.
ture as
$3 & $4 Shoes
claim will become (he property of the
our shoes are equally satisfactory
undersigned, under ibe provisions of AH
give the beat value fur f ha anoncy.
section 324 of the Revised Statutes of Ibcj,
oiual cuatua alma in style mu4 fit.
Í hey
1 Hair wearing qualities ara unaurpaaacd.
the United States.
AS

S3 SKO 'f

Douas

'

John J.

A.

Dobbin,

8ocorro, N. M., March 1,

1B37.

Tha prtcca ara unllorm,aanpd on aoisw
From Si to j saved ovar other snakes.
U jour dealer cannot muyljr y ou we uo. bold bf

A. T. & Q. F. Time Table
No,
T.

8, EAST.

Pno

Lam y

Lm VKM
La Junta
Kansas City
Chicago
No.

;i0.00 p m
l.ftft p m
9.30 a m
2.45 a m
11.40 am

La Junta

Albuquerque
El I'aso
East.

LIMITED.

CHICAGO

.ara

Went,
11.50 a'm

Albunuorque

an

9.10
Kansas City
6.00 Dm
6.00 p m
8.30 a m
CUIchro
Coudod tickets to Drtnclnat points in
United 8tas, Canada and Mexico, and
accidoilt tickets on tale.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING

Rf.2 PasRcnper

No.86Wy

"84 Thro

MINE REOPENED.

NORTfl.

6.19 p. m
12:15p. m,

Kreiirht

"

8:65a.m.

GO1X0 SOUTII.
4.49 a. m.
Jfo.i Passenger
l:26o. m
So. 35 Way Freight
4:24 p. m
"83 Thro "
MAGDALENA BRAJfUH.
Daily except Sunday.
7.45 a. m
Leaves
12 JO p. m.
Arrives

trUSTWABD

EAHTWABD

STATIONS.

:

Ko.

6 No.

L

Wo. 8

1

No. 6

8.05b
11.10k

85p
3.85p
6.20p 6.50p Williams
7.20p 6.60p arAsh Fork
12

4.4p

4.10p
li.Bflp
11.80a

.80a
8.05a T.lOa
6.25a 6,55a

1

7.15pivAhForkar

6

CENTS A POUND, TO
TrftpH mmifr rf YfT
isi.nlf 7 nffW

miMlliv

I

FLOWER

GOLD

1.
Silver Daliy

Fork a
9.20p Peach 8prl
2.00a 11. Oop Kineman
1.05
4 40
Needles
0.20a 2.30a Blake
B.
4.40a
Bagdad
l.OOp 7.40a
Daggett
6.1fp 8.10a Birstow
C. OOp
arMnjave lv
120p LosAngelcs

7 20p
10.óOp

0 50p IvAsh

6.25p
7.40a 10.15a

6.25a
4.05a
3 00a
U 80p
10 05p
8.00p
6.40p
5.20p
10.15 a

5.55a
1.20a
10.20p

740p

6.00p
8 45p
l.OOp

13.l0p
9.50a

7.45a
Ban Diego
500p
Sao Fr'isco

Limited Trainá

No. 4 et-bouuNo, 8 leaves

Nog. 8

and
run
Chicago Wednesdays
west-boun-

semi-weekl-

and Saturdays, passes Albuquerque 12:05
p, m. Fridays and Mondays; Barstow
1:55 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays arriving at Los Angeles 6:00 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Passfingers for north of Mojave tickets reading via'Mujuve change at Bar-Sto-

to No. 6.
No. 4 leaves Loa Angeles at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays passing Baretow
1:55 prn., and Needles 7:80 p. m. same
days; Albuquerque 8:55 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. m. Fridays and Mondays.
Passengers from north of Mojave may

take the Limited either at Barstow or
the Needles.
Only first class tickets sold at full
rutes are honored on the Limited Trains.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily
through bt ween Chicago and Sau
Francisco ar1 Chicago and Los Angeles
Pullman T hi rim Sleeping Cars daily
through between Chicago and San Francisco and CL cago and Los Angeles.
Tourist cais leave San Francisco every Tuesday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
.

Swim,

Don A.
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THF HIGHEST ORDER OF TALENT.

The oaDers and discussions will
emanate from authorities of distinction, who have attained their
eminence by practical work, labor-ou- s
study and philosophic research. Subjects will be assigned
witn relerence to the capabilities
of the authorstodeal with them in
the most thorough mariner possible under the time limit necessarily imposed by the proeram
committee. Every effort possible
win be exerted to maice this ses
sion the greatest in results of any
convention in the lustory of the
movement.
THE CONVENTION

CITY,

The city of Lincoln, the historic
capital of Nebraska, with a thrifty

ya i, ale

b

RAILROAD. FARM.

CARDEN.

CeT.2t8ry, Lawn, Poultry end üa'jlit Fenclne.
IHOVSiíiDS OF BIIKS IN IT. I ATALOULB
THE

li,

vnar.. i iu.ii.nr i'HD.
McK'LLEÑWCVttrv!RE FtHCt
116, Uü uj liO
. iluktl it., Citiij,

CO.,
IU.

Locality

Your

ix-pe-

TRANSPORTATION.

everythiui; need:il to entry c:i tl.c

lusl-hk-

s

Railroad rates will not exceed
mic'cvf uily, and ftitarontte ynu
a single fare for round trip frorq npnlnst failure if you ut X. '.low o ir
iliilu
Ki nder, If
all points between Chicagoand the Biuipln,
you aro lu need i'f read nior, y, ninl
Pacific ocean, probably from anv vant to know
all ahout the If-- t::vl;ir
place in the United States to the biiMineijS before the pu'ilic,
u' your
addict-v l'.l m.iII you a d.j.u
we
and
city of the congress. Details of
transportation and ticket limita- luuut fc'lvl.y you all t.'io i'.iitkuluis.
tions will be announced later
TRUE & CO., Cox ZC
by this committee or the railroad
Augusta, Maine.
officials.
LIST OF DELEGATES.

.
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Servir;,' ííev.-ví- k
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WMiiimrtoo,
DW 1UI Ul OU
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Idea
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Wlw mm think
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BRUTOS

C:

Wholesale and Eetail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

-

Moxico.

IYcav

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Moktoya,
Secretary.
RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Monto ya,
Secty.

The governors of the various
states and territories and all appointing agencies under the call,
are especially requested to advise
the. secretary of the executive
committee of the names and addresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and preliminary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
the secretary.
E. R. Moses,
Lh m National Executive Com.,'
Great Bend, Kas.

C. M.

Heintz,

The New York
Dispatch.

(Successor to Brown & Berry)

LIVERY
FIR8T-CLAS-

FAMILY JOlTiN'AL
Of iforaN snd rulilic Interest

Newsy, Liter.iry, Hcitntitlc,
llun.oious. I hi'ftil, ICiitertiiin-liií.- .
A. K., iUaunlc
and BoLiety Nc a.

Al0.

Sec. National Executive com., ONE COrY,
Los Angeles, Cal.

vevcr

Deal a carpet

before In my
Ufe, lady; I'va allua teached school"
he answered promptly. Detroit FVe
Presa.
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THE NEW YOi.r: Dlil'ATCU
on in New

lfiO Nac.inu

Str"pt.

N. Y.

T.rt

SALE

:

STABLE

8

.

RIGS

Dealers In

HAY
AM)

Í

Furnished on ihort

GRAIN.

notice.
ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro.

N4

M.

MARLIN

1

A.

P.T. L.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
"Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu:

object of th!t Ltg u ahlt b to proioet
by ft tariff on importa, whioh ah alt
ATttcan
eura Amarioan índuatrial product
adqiiuta(y
adinab tit oompatition of fora.gr Utwr.
'
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FEED
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HEW REPEAT!

tion, as follows

Oldest and Test Kcc.ocnized
Weekly 1'upcr in iho L'uitcd
Kutts.
Improved Jlanapeniíut and
Metlnjdi up to date.

T. BROWN

O.

.

t

Will Pay íiooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands. : '
Range western part of Socorro
county, New Mexico.
Wm. Garland, Owner

pj.
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REWARD.
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H.drti..

A. ifOFFMW,
(i. F.
lJ. A., Mexico City.
V. D. "Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City,
A. V. Temple,
M. of 11. I., Mexico City.

monoy-niukingev-
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rJ- on Left Hip
and
on Left
Jaw.
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ro CHE STER.IT.T,
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and progressive population of
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
OOO, is making liberal preparation
tor the royal reception of the
thousands who will attend the
W.
congress. The amplest hotel acPER MONTII
commodations,
at the lowest
will
be
available
prices,
to all, n
Own
and local itinerary will include made easily and honorably, without
SOCORRO, N. M.
during your sátiro hours. Any man,
attractive sightseeinr excursions, woman,
boy, or ph i c:ui do the work handNorthwest Corner Plaza
visits to state institutions, official ily, without
expídeme. Tülkinif
receptions and trips to the interior
Nothliif; liko It for
of
offered
lief ore. Our workers
the
state
where
many
.of
the
II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
alivays prosper.
No tin:" v.astcd lu
greatest
canals
and
irrigation
P. O. Luna, N. M.
the business. We teach yen In
works will be inspected and their learning
a nlsht how to puocced from tlio
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
results
practical
exhibited.
hour. You can nmko a trltd wlthnut
Williams, Arizona.
to yourself. We 8t:trt you, furnish

Jno

r.v-

ChnT.lnrIS fPlrrl

The Great
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I0.8"p ar Prescott It 2.50
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6.00p

Denver
La Junta
Alhu'que
Wingate Iv
Oallup
Holbrook
Wiiiilow
Flngstail

9.45p

9 85a
1.45u
7.10

Jtil.lf. forlón Whtrh
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CARTHAGE

ROOFING

3.5 a m

10.5S a m
TOO a ra
10.8 pm
1,

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

To the People of the United
Fine Carthage coal screened
GUM ELASTIC.
,
,
!
States: Agreeable to the instruc
anu cican at. íü.50 per
eiu.ir
tions of the ruth Irrigation con
ton delivered,
grcss, the sixth annual session of
C. T. Brown,
the National Irrigation congress
will be held in the city of Lincoln,
Agent
Neb., September 28, 29 and 30, coats only 2.00 per 100 squr.ro fort.
Mrs.
Arthur
Radcliff
Muke-makes
i a good roof for years and any-othe
.1897.
most excellent home made bread
can put it on.
The basis of representation in
(liim.lili.stio 1' iint costs only (10 which she disposes of at
this body will be as follows:
1.
All members of the Na- Cent per pul. in Mil. lots, or ?l .10 reasonable price. In fact when
or 5 Rnl
Color dark red.
Will its weight bcr loaf and its exceltional executive committee.
lertka
iron
or
stop
roofs,
tin
in
and lence is considered it is cheaocr
2. AH members of state and
lust for yi'nra.
than the ordinary bread vou buv.
Try it.
territorial irrigation commissions. willSend
stamp for miiijjIoh anil fui! besides being very much better
large,
Five
delegates
at
to
3.
n quality.
be appointed by their respective particulars.
GUM
ELASTIC ROC
CO.
governors, for each of the followTim Mexiean Central Railway
ing states and territories: Ari- 89&41 West I'roadwny
New Yoi:k
zona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Local Agents, wanted.
requests your attention for a
Kansas,
Montana,
Nebraska,
moment.
Nevada, New Mexico, North
When you go a sight seeing, go
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South rtt new wsenr "
."1 wncre mere are siglits to see
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington
mines, mountains,, monkeys, maROCKY flOUNTflüi
and Wyoming.
caws and manati; cascades, cata4. Three delegates at large for
aiiTsn, col.
combs, castles, caves,
Trra TIrst rFF.rTLV PcrmsnnW cotton, cane, coffee, and cations,
each state and territory not herecactus
tofore enumerated, to be appointUO
(all
kinds.)
Yw in A,r.rt.
frt
ed by the governors of said states ltlD$ tb Sllrtr for en rf America.
Look at the clouds from the
and territories, or, in the case of if Mi 18 Uln!D
l II1 'T VAk Esporft.
top and so see the silver lining.
to
Special
s.
btpjrtM v
the District of Columbia, by the Ltttt in
on can uo it jroin our trains; we
Jvelop1ii
LtiDt
Co;a;i;j ttoalirMl
president.
go above llicm in places.
resources.
One delegate each from U2 i ta Iws1n;3. rrljMnsss, Cenprj- 5.
Tropical forests and snow-rlali:ajiytos.
regularly organized irrigation,
volcanoes
are well worth looking
ta Afrenta.
agricultural and horticultural so- 11404 la CommNjIotij
ai. urange groves, rice helds,
(VrU f,ir
cieties, and societies of engineers,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
irrigation companies, agricultural
are well worth stuHvinrr I if vnti
colleges and commercial bodies,
want to make money.) Anybody
such as boards of trade, comcan raise corn, wheat and beans,
Ta Nfwt pabllvV- fie r?rrfxntiw p rf
mercial clubs, chambers of com,. ;,i I,m'M
tnat is why they are so cheap.
jr wid amid. 1,1
I. flail
cll,r
merce, etc.
lth trwrr
u. a
j fu j Grow soinethincr that is worth
v
In
Bl'mlhr
6. Duly accredited representaFor cam pi civr u! my lwn,
something when you have it
tives of any foreign nation or Tat EW8 PRI.f m j ("'.. Peaygr.láircw.
Colóralo.
raised
colony, each member of the
The Mexican Central Railway
United States senate and house
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
of representatives, and each govt lie highlands and the lowlands;
ernor of a state or territory will
it crosses the mountains
and
..i
l
'.
tit
be admitted as honorary mem-berreaches the sea at Tampico, the
port of Mexico where ocean
NATIONAL SCOPE.
tenners can deliver freight
The questions for discussion in
to and receive it from the
the National Irrigation congress
c;ir;;.
are ot vital interest not only to
livery variety of land and
the people of arid and semi-aric'i r.ateis found tiibutary to it.
America, but to every section of
only Palace Buffet ser-v- !
our common country. Kach succ in the Republic; its palace
ceeding session has been marked
slewing cars cross the border
by an increased interest, intelliwithout change. It is standard
gence of discussion and broadengauge in everything,
ing of plans looking to the rec'I his company has established a
lamation of the arid west and to
bureau of information, which is
the establishment of independent
prepared to furnish reliable data
means of livelihood for the milto as lands, their prices, titles,
lions who are yet homeless in a
and resources, whether grazing,
Do net t ArrrW- "
.,,r;
J
'
land of unparalclled resources, think yomtvn
n. ,i
i..
mineral or agricultural; about the
: a mac'ki;-fopula::
most
with a possible destiny beyond the frr Trrrt "nr. In r - r j.. r... i' ..n.m
mining industry; about desirable
most extravagant dreams of the
locations for manfacturing enter,
In
i
optimist. Problems of both na...
.,
prises, or any general information
.
p.in..i'M,
.... ; ,.
'
-- cw
'
tional and state legislation arc to a""1'' ""
relative to the resources of MexWRITS FUii
be considered.
ico, latent or developed.
TIlü KC'i iiOEi
Mufi!!B0 Co
-

10.00 a m
8.4ft p m
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There ere no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization end t is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

Not Iff.

On and after November 1st.,
189$, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
The democrats are having a Cash.
Do vou want a eood drink?
eck of trouble. They say that
Mark Hanoa bought up the Ohio Go to D. Wattelet's.
populists this week, because that New Mexico Horticultural Society.
party nominated a ticket instead
The New Mexico Horticultural
of fusing with the democrats. Society was incorporated as a terinstitution in 1886. Since
Last fall it was one prolonged ritorial
that-tima number of
howl that Mark meetings it has held papers
democratic
at which
have
Hanna was buying up all the been read and addresses made,
democrats in sight and they came and has endeavored in a modest
so thick and fast that Mr. Ilanna way to bring together those enhad to sit up nights counting the gaged in fruit culture, to make an.
of experience, to dis-money out to them. It is well exchange
seminate horticultural information
known that this statement was of value and to obtain desirable
untrue, yet the assertion goes to legislation.
The vast increase in the hortishow what kind of material the
..democratic party is made up of. cultural interest in New Mexico
now makes it necessary to take a
We even had democrats in So- forward
step and to hold an
corro, who aspire to be leaders, annual exhibition of fruits. This
wandering about the streets wor- will be a benefit, not only by derying themselves nearly frantic monstrating which varieties are
from the fear that they would get best adapted to our circumstances,
by bringing about a correct nomenbought. They escaped, however. clature
and by promoting ac
Now in reference to the populist quaintance and friendship amone
.convention in Ohio, isn't it pos- those engaged in kindred pursuits,
sible that the populists are a dif- but by letting the world know the
extent of the fruit
ferent kind of people from what quality andNew
product of
Mexico and thus
the democrats declare that they acting as an advertisement
of that
themselves are? The populist product and opening new markets
folks may be impractical and for its sale.
It is impossible to do this by a
fanatical and all that, but some
fruit
exhibit forming a comparahow we have never heard very
tively small part of the attractions
much about them being bought at a general fair; it can only be
up, and one thing that is certainly accomplished
by a distinctive
The
to their credit is that they horticultural exhibition.
are heartily ashamed of having number and quality of specimens
joiixed up with the democrats shown, on a day's notice and from
the immediate vicinity of Santa
last fall, as every man knows who Fe, at a meeting of the society
can read the newspapers even if last fall, show conclusively what
bas to spell out the words.
would be accomplished when a
full exhibit is made of the magFREE PILLS.
nificent fruit product of the whole
Send your address to II. E territory, from the San Juan to
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and pet the Pecos and from Colfax to
a free sample box of Dr. King's Grant. It will amaze even our
New Luc fills, A trial will con own people and tend to the genvince you of their merits. These eral development of the territory,
pills are easy in action and are as well as the opening of fresh
particularly effective in the cure markets to our products.
of constipation and sick headache
To make this a success, every
For malaria and liver troubles horticulturist in New Mexico must
they have been proved invaluable take an active interest, not only
Thev are guaranteed to be ner- - by becoming a member of the
fectfy free from every deleterious Society, but by exhibiting his
substance and to be purely vege best specimens. Much depends
table. Ihey do not weaken by on the result of the first fair. It
their action, but by giving tone should be thoroughly representato stomach and bowels greatly in- tive of every section and be such
vigorate the system.
Regular a success as to set at rest every
size 25c. per box. bold by A. h. doubt and bring added enthusiasm
Howell's and sold at all drug to succeeding exhibitions, The
stores.
premiums at the beginning cannot be large, but will be made as
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
liberal as circumstances will perAugust 9, 1897.
mit, and devotion to the cause
The week ending August 8, must compensate for any tema
taken as whole, was quite favor- porary inadequacy. As the soable to New Mexico.
ciety gains strength, the premiums
The temperature averaged about will naturally be increased. We
.normal, probably a little below.
especially solicit the ladies to coFrequent showers visited most operate with us and to become
parts of the territory, but as these members of this organization.
showeis were local, some localiNot only every horticulturist
ties did not receive them. Where but every public spirited New
sufficient rainfall occurred the Mexican should become a memweather was as near perfect as ber of the society. We urge all
could be desired, but some parts who read this statement to secure
, need more rain.
the membership of every one in
Corn generally made a good the vicinity.
The membership
growth and is now in good con- fees are very small and no fordition.
malities are required for admisFruit ripened well, and early sion. Everyone sending his or
apples, peaches and pears are her name to the secretary and
ripe and a good crop is reported. paying $l each year, thereby beThe early varieties of grapes comes and continues a member.
are ripe in the southern part and The payment of $10 secures memthe crop is in good condition all bership for life without further
jpver the territory.
charge. Every member may be
The third crop of alfalfa is ready an exhibitor without other fee.
for cutting in the southern part While ordinarily annual members
and in some places has been cut are the more desirable, yet in
with good result.
view of the large expenses necesHarvesting of wheat has been sary at the beginning of our exgoing on in the northern part and hibition, in procuring tables, plates
a good crop is reported.
cards, diplomas, etc.,
pats are doing very well. Gar- exhibition
etc., we ask all who are able to
dens are generally in fine condi- become life members now, and
tion.
send $ 10 to the secretary or
The ranges have steadily im- treasurer.
proved and feed is excellent and
As soon as the membership is
s
stock of all kinds are in
obtained throughout the territory,
condition.
vice presidents and committeeII. B. IIebsev,
men will be elected from every
Observer. county, as the society is intended
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to be territorial to the fullest extent.
THE TRUE REMEDY.
Energy and enthusiasm will
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, make the exhibition a great sucIII.. "Chief:' says: "We won t cess. It can be made far superior
keep house without Dr. King's to the state horticultural fairs ot
New Discovery for consumption, any Western state, except Calicoughs and colds. Experimented fornia. Hut a full
with many others, but never got of every one interested is absothe true remedy until we used JL)r. lutely necessary.
King's New Discovery. No other
The exhibition will take place
remedy can take its place in our at Santa Fe on September 7, 8
Lorr.e, as it we have a certain and and
9. Every part of the terrisure cure for coughs, colds, tory will be fairly represented on
whooping cough, etc." It is idle to committees and in judgeships.
experiment with other remedies, Absolute impartiality will be a
even it they are urged on you as primary consideration.
just as good as Dr. King's New
riease communicate immediDiscovery. They are not as good, ately with the secretary.
because this has a record of cures Arthur Boyle, President.
and besides is guaranteed. It L. Bradford Prince, Vice Presinever fails to satisfy. Trial botdent.. .
tles free at A. K. Howell's and E. L. Bartlett, Secretary.
tpld at all drug fUrcs.
Savusl El.dodt, Treasurer.
Z
.

first-clas-

CnATTEL MORTGAGE

SALE.

before described.
And there is now due from the
said Williams Brothers, the full
principal sum ot I4.142.87, and
$100 interest on the same.
Now therefore; The undersigned, assignees of the said note
and mortgage, will on the 30th
day of August, A. D. 1897, at the
hour of ten a. m., sell at public
auction at the front door of the
Court House, in the city of Socorro, county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, to the highest bidder for cash all of the
property hereinbefore described
and set forth, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
erty,
Une lumber sv.v mill, consisting said debt and cost of selling the
of two 25 horse power boilers anil same.
Bartlett & Tyler,
one Najóle engine, saw, belts and
Assignees, holders and owners
carriages, 0110 cut off sw, one
of said note and mortgage.
planing machine, one Roberts
edging machine, and one shingle Socorro, N. M., July 28, 1897.
machine, gutnmcr and other tools
for sharpening saws, and one comJ. F. Cook, made a business trip
plete blacksmith .shop, with all to Albuquerque and Santa Fe this
the tools therein.
week.
The said mortgage was intended to include the saw mill buildbucklen's arnica salve.
ing and saw mill complete as the
The best salve in the world for
same was then situated in Montosa
or Gallina mountains, Socorro, cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
county, New Mexico. Also eight rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap
Bam lumber wajrons, three lo ped nands, chilblains, corns, and
wagons, eighteen sets of harriers, all skin eruptions, and positively
eighteen Air.ciican mules of vari- cures piles, or no pay required.
ous brands, the same being all i It is guaranteed to give perfect
the wagons, harnesses and nuiles satisfaction or money refunded.
cents per box., , For sale
belonging to the said W illiams IPrice 2;
oy . Tc. 1 fíoweii ana an aruggisis,
Bros.
Also about 25C,oo feet of lumThe Chieftain office does all
ber located at the "Mc Mullen Set"
said liuuber) in kinds of job printing.
(being all of the
Socorro count-- , N. M. The said
For a nice easy shave go to
mortgage was so made and cxi
cuted to secure the payment of a Andy Wickham's barber shop.
certain promissory note made and
Women Will Get Ideas Here.
executed by Williams Brothers,
J. C. Williams, Matt Williams and
Every woman has natural "curiF. C. Williams on the 2ytli day of osity to see how other women
April i8(j6, wherein they promised furnish their homes. To satisfy
on or before four months after this The Ladies Home Journal
date, jointly and severally I o pay to will publish during the year in
Graves, terior photograph views of a hunthe order of Creitihton
of Magdalena, N. M thcsutn of dred of the most artistic, cheerful
Sj.i42.X7, in lawful money of the and comfortable homes in Ameri
United States, or in lieu thereof ca. These will show in detail the
lumber to he delivered by them construction, fitting and funishing
at their own expense, lice on of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
board at Magdalena. N. M., at reception, music, sitting, dining,
the rate of Si 5. 50 per thousand, bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
with interest from date at the rate porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
of 10 per cent per annum; and in series will be full of excellent
case of the payment of s.ud note by ideas for every housekeeper or
the said Williams Brothers or any
It will present
of them, then llu said mortgage views of the interiors of houses of
reto
was to be void, otherwise
moderate cost, which are fitted
main in full force and effect.
and furnished with conspicuous
And wliereas.it was fui t her pro- good taste, and at comparatively
vided in said mortgage th;it until small .expense.
default be made by the said 'WilTo get your hair cut just as you
liams Brothers in the performance
of the conditions aforesaid, it was wuiu u go l10- Aiiuy tifil ' s
vv icKuam
lawful for them to retain poscs-siosnop.- Darner
of the said goods and chatties
and to use and enjoy the same,
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
but in case default should be made sour mash or mixed drinks.
in the payment of the said note
or interest thereon, according to
Ü
its tenor or clfect, or if said goods
and chattels or any part thereof
should be attached or claimed by
FEDERAL.
any other person or persons at any Delegate to Congress, II B. Fergnason
Miguel A. Otero
time before payment or if the said (Jovernor,
George H. Wallace
Williams Brothers should attempt Secretary,
Thou. 8. Smith
Justice,
Chief
to sell or remove the same withf N.C.Collier
out the authority or permission Associates,
J (r. I). Bants
N.B. Lauhlln
of the said Crcighton & Graves,
ill B.C.Hamilton
then it should be lawful for lúe
F. Easley
said Crcighton & Graves, their I' in ltd States Collector. C. M. Shannon
W. B. Childers
agents, heirs or assigns to take II. 8. DUt. Attorney,
E. L. Half
immediate and full possession cf V. S.Marshal,
Laud Office Santa Fe. 3. II. Walker
the whole of said goods and chat- Hue.
"
" Pedio Delgado
" Las Cruces, E. E. Hluded
tels for their own use and to sell Keg.
'
"
'
Kec.
J. P. Alteara te
the same at public auction, to the Keg. '
R. Young
highest and best bidder, notice Hec. " " Roswell,
" W. H. Cosgrove
having previously been given, by
TERRITORIAL.
six hand bills or four weeks notice
A. B. Fall
pubnewspaper
weekly
in some
II. Crist, Santa Fe
Dist, Attorney.
J.
Í
lished in said county ( the time
R. L. Young,
Las Cruces
and place of sale, and out cf the
T. I. Ileflin, SilverCity
"
moneys arising from such sale to
Long,
"
V.
Las Vegaa
E.
pay said sum of money which
O. E. Hmltb, Clayton
TI. M. Dougherty Socorro
may at such time be due and payl.i!rarian.
Jose Hegura
able, and all charges touching the Clerk
Supreme C'rt, D. H Gildersleeve
same in accordance with the form Sup' l Penitentiary,
II. Bergman
n. B. Ilersey
of the statute in such cases made Adjutant General
Samuel
Eldodt
and provided, and in case any TreuBurur,
Marcelino Garcia
Auditor,
suit should be deemed necessary Oil
W. E. Martin
Inspector.
by said Crcighton & Graves they
Territorial Board of Education
P, Sandoval
upt. Public Instruction,
should be allow ed 10 per cent adFIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
ditional as attorney's fees.
Which said mortgage was duly Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
acknowledged on the 29th day of fudge
B. Hamilton
April, A. D. 181), and on said Clerk and Register,. Í....H.
. .
W. M. Dnscoll
last mentioned date, duly recordSOCORRO COUNTY".
ed in the recorder's dike of SoRamon C. Montoya
Í Manuel A. Pito
corro county, N. M., in book p,
W. W. Jones
pages 450, 452, to which reference
II. (). Rursum
Sheriff,
made.
hereto
is
M. Cooney
And whereas, the said note and Collector
County Clerk,
Ed L. Fortune
mortgage was duly assigned and County Treasurer.
Abran A hey ta
Cypriano Baca
transferred by the said Crcighton Assessor, Judge,
Jose E. Torres
l'robnte
& Graves on the 19th day ot JanHenry Vincent
School,
uary, A. D. 1897, to Bartlett & iup't. Public
composed Mayor, CITY OF SOCORRO.
Tyler, a
Elfego Baca
of Frank G. Hartfctt and John M. Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
Tyler.
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
M irslial,
Leandro Montoya
And whereas, the said mort- City
O. S. Williams
gagors, the said Williams Brothers PoliceAttorney,
H. R. Harris
Magistrate,
and each and all of them have
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
of
made default in the payment
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
said principal sum of 34,142.87. Fitch' (tco'v and treasurer'. Juan J.
and all the interest amount ng to Haca, J. P. McGrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
$100 according to the tenor and
effect of said note and mortgage,
Idea
although the the time is long Wanted-- An
your MfMt thmj
brine you
since past due as specified in the rmtect
At lor
Writ JO It WfcDICKiJUKrtmfA CO., Patent wit.
yaid note and mortgage as herein unta, Wm)lrirtn, I. C, for their $I.M prla o&mf

Whereas; Williams Brothers, a
composed of Matt
Williams, J. C. Williams and F.
C. Williams, doing business under
the style and firm name of Williams llrothcrs, in Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, did on
the 29th day of April, A. I). I P96,
make, execute and deliver their
certain chattel mortgage to Crci,;h-to& Graves, a
composed of John Creighton and
G. K Graves, which was doing
business under the said style and
firm name at Magdalena, N. M.,
on the following described prop-

Invincible, TJniurpusable,
Without Peer."
Writes a regular wbecrider, who
has read it for many years, of the
Twice-a-wee- k
issue of the
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Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS BVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
Et Louis, Mo.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a part, to !egin with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1893. Designed to set forth the Display made by the ftongreas of Nations, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Progress of Mankind In all the departments of Civilized Li'e.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building,
San Francisco, Cal.
'
Auditorium, Building, Chicago,

K--

-

a;

ny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Wbittler. "It will mark anew
era in -'- .c'ory writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Uolmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky. and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
to tbt vslue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
A new book entit!ed The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. lllus
trated, has just been issued in Spanish and in English. It wss written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being vis
ited for the latest and most accurate iuformation.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshers,
Bistort BriLDiso. Saw Fkancisco, Cat.

Auditorium Building, Cbicaso,

.

III.

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LODDEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

l,

.

111.

No Library can be complete In American History without Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arliona
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Oreieon; Washington; Idaho and
Montana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; PopEssays and Miscellaular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lnter-Pvcul-

-'-urveyor-General,

Solicitor-Genera-

beyond all comparison

is

the biggest, the best and oheapeat national newt and family Journal pub-- II
hed in America. It is strictly
Republican in politics, bat it is
above all a newspaper, nd givea
all the new! promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is indispensable to the-- Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man wbo desire to keep
tboront5b.lv posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
read-in- t;
its great variety of
matter makes it an invaluable

r.

n

AT

and this is the unanimous verdiot of
iU more than half a million readers.

1
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home-make-

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOD

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price I2.00 per bottle or $9.00 per half dozen bottles.

The
Address
WST Agents wanted.

FAIR

WORLDS

THE

TO

.

.

Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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Single
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kinds of Ammunition
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b Newsst and Best in Renting Anas as wU as all
9
are made by the
AMIS CO. Winchester Arc Iter Haven, Cons.
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